WDSC General Board Meeting
September 30, 2019
7:30 PM Municipal Courtroom
Attendees: Matt Gray, Pete Schultes, Luis Varela, Craig Wicken, Kerry Petrillo, Nancy Monte
Carlo, Rick Nichols, Brian McKeever, Taylor Profico, Hunter Kintzing, Michael O’Loughlin.
7:33 Meeting called to order by Nancy Monte Carlo.
Director’s Reports:
President:Nancy brought boxes of free tee shirts for the coaches.
VP
Treasurer: all checks for fall tournaments are in the mail. Boys may need extra $ for ref fees.
Secretary: nothing to report
Boys Director: put flags away. Red card issues.
Girls Director: Home team, remember to report the score and do the referee evaluation form. All
TBR’s should be scheduled by this point. Any SJ cup games, contact Craig and Jay and you will
get a google spreadsheet and you can choose your date and time.
Fields: Game fields good shape. Move goals back. One coach in attendance wants more
space. Craig said there isn’t any place to put the teams at this point and we are going to rest D.
John R asked if H is an option (if lighted). Lighting will be discussed at the Executive Board
Meeting. Lastly, if you need sandbags, they are behind the shed.
Equipment: AED is stored and accessible
Recreation: 4 weeks in. So far, smooth.
Tournament: 5 non-WD teams applied and we need 150 total. Amy suggested letting them
know that it’s a 2 day tournament. Pete thinks its just a struggle to get teams.
Taylor: give her as much heads up regarding fundraisers. Rick suggested a calendar of
fundraising events.
New Business:
WD Town Talk: a parent posted a complaint about an intramural game, where the team won
13-2. The Coach apparently told the team that they needed to stop scoring. Rick said that he
has spoken to the coaches about this issue at least 2 times and they misinterpreted the rules.
The teams need to keep the goal differential to 7. Craig Wicken posted a reply to Town Talk and
invited the parents to attend this evening’s board meeting to discuss further.
Parents/Coach game was suggested by John Rittesbacher. To be discussed at the Exec
meeting.

Coach asked if we would have goal keeper training. To be discussed at the Executive Board
Meeting.
Coach asked about Mens League, who play Sunday mornings on field E. Goals need to be
moved back. Craig will work with John Strauss to get goals moved back on Monday.
Motion by Rick Nichols to adjourn meeting. Brain McKeever 2nd. Motion carried.

